
Detached Villa in La Cala Price: 1,995,000 EUR
Reference: R4084081  Bedrooms: 7  Bathrooms: 5  Plot Size: 10000m  Build Size: 549m  Terrace: 60m2 2 2
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Location: La Cala
High quality luxury villa In La Cala de Mijas with incredible views of mountains, sea and countryside. 
Peaceful and beautiful atmosphere, with a lots of privacy.

The wonderful entrance with high ceiling and wooden beams makes it very elegant and it opens up to 
the bright and spacious living room with wonderful views. There is an extra TV room and an office, 
round and very cool fireplace and a nice area for dining with direct access to the lovely garden and a 
covered porch. Next to it is a very good size and fully equipped kitchen, with room for a small dining 
table in the middle and access to wonderful a typical Andalusian patio, perfect for party or dinner. 

Upstairs are 3 very nice and spacious bedrooms all ensuite and with wonderful views. Master bedroom 
has a wonderfully beautiful ceiling with nice wooden details, a lovely balcony with a view of the 
surroundings and many wardrobes and an incredibly lavish and nice bathroom, with both bath and 
shower.

The lower lever, basement has a nice tv/games corner, nice wine cellar, big laundry room, 2 very good 
sized bedroom and very nice guest apartment with its own entrance villa  ideal for friends or family.

The villa is surrounded by a beautiful garden with everything from palm trees to lemon trees and 
orange trees. Has several terraces and patios with direct entrance from each room, pool with 
panoramic views and jacuzzi to relax all day long.

Carport for 2 cars and extra outdoor parking. Separate laundry room. Lots of storage space.

Next to the property is La Çala Golf Resort, with 3 18 hole golf corses, very nice restaurants, beautiful 
SPA and tennis court.10 min drive is wonderful blue flagged beaches, many nice restaurants and 
“chiringuitos” offering a varied cuisine, a 6 kilometer beach trail to walk along the sea.  La Cala de Mijas 
is a charming town with prestigious clinics, children’s parks, schools, shops, bars and a local market 
and more.
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Features:
Setting 
Frontline Golf 
Close To Golf 
Close To Forest 

Orientation 
North 
North East 
East 
South East 
South 
South West 
West 
North West 

Condition 
Excellent 
Recently Renovated 
Recently Refurbished 

Pool 
Private 

Climate Control 
Air Conditioning 
Fireplace 
U/F Heating 
U/F/H Bathrooms 

Views 
Sea 
Mountain 
Country 
Panoramic 
Garden 
Pool 
Courtyard 
Forest 
Street 

Features 
Covered Terrace 
Fitted Wardrobes 
Private Terrace 
WiFi 
Guest Apartment 
Storage Room 
Ensuite Bathroom 
Disabled Access 
Marble Flooring 
Jacuzzi 
Double Glazing 
Staff Accommodation 
Basement 
Fiber Optic 

Furniture 
Fully Furnished 

Kitchen 
Fully Fitted 

Garden 
Private 

Security 
Electric Blinds 
Entry Phone 
Alarm System 
Safe 

Parking 
Garage 
Covered 
Private 

Utilities 
Electricity 

Category 
Golf 
Luxury 
Resale 
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